New from Ephraim Pottery

Small Treasures

Ephraim Faience
Art Pottery

Our Saturday Evening Girls-inspired and Crystal Flambé pottery do not need the use of floral liners. With the
use of live floral arrangements, we suggest using a drip pan as only a precautionary measure. Although there is
no lead in any Ephraim Pottery glaze, we do not consider our art pottery to be food safe.

Saturday Evening Girls
Saturday Evening Girls began in 1904 as a social project to teach
hands-on art to immigrant girls in Boston on Saturday evenings.
These ideals are the inspiration behind our collection of hand
decorated pottery.

Leaf Impatiens Planter

Apple Leaf Vase

Marigold Vase

2” x 61⁄4”
#800 all faience colors

51⁄4” x 41⁄4” wide
#704 all faience colors

7” x 41⁄2”
#724 all faience colors

Mountain Ash Vase
7” x 41⁄4”
#729 all faience colors

Jargo Pottery
Simple, graceful lines with the softness
of a watercolor sky, like a wintery walk
by our Jargo Road pottery.

Medium Jargo Vase (left)
81⁄2” x 5”
#821 color as shown

Small Jargo Vase (center)
Desert Flower Vase
121⁄2” x 51⁄4”
#842 color as pictured

Water Lily Vase
51⁄2” x 6”
#840 color as pictured

Oak Savannah Vase
71⁄2” x 7”
#841 color as pictured

61⁄2” x 41⁄2”
#820 color as shown

Banded Oak Leaf Vase
81⁄2” x 5”
#843 color as pictured

Large Jargo Vase (right)
10” x 61⁄4”
#822 color as shown

Other Necessary Accessories

Crystal Flambé Pottery
Our very unique stoneware glaze that combines striking crystals
with a bright flowing flambé, not seen since the late 1920s.
Crystal Flambé Colors: BF Blue Flambé, GF Green Flambé,
IF Indigo Flambé

Dragonfly Wall Pocket

Morning Glory Candle Holder

71⁄2” x 4”
#819 LG (pictured, on top),
CN (pictured, on bottom), SB

33⁄4” x 5”
#829 LG (pictured), CN, CP

Craftsman Candlestick
Medium Crystal Flambé
10” x 61⁄4”
#831 BF, GF, IF (pictured)

Small Crystal Flambé

Sculpted Crystal Flambé

61⁄2” x 41⁄2”
#830 BF (pictured), GF, IF

61⁄2” x 51⁄4”
#833 BF, GF (pictured), IF

Large Crystal Flambé

8” x 41⁄2”
#824 all faience colors (CN pictured), and flambé colors

We also offer a full line of lamps
to complete your Arts and Crafts
home.

121⁄2” x 51⁄4”
#832 BF (pictured), GF, IF
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Hand Thrown,
Hand Decorated Art Pottery

Much of our enjoyment comes from sculpting life into
pottery. By keeping the colors bright and organic, our
faience glaze breathes life into our
pottery.

Our Faience Pottery

I

nsight into the spirit and methods by which turn of
the century arts and crafts pottery was made is the inspiration behind Ephraim Faience
Pottery. Lost to the machines
of the industrial revolution
was the intimacy and aesthetics
of wheel thrown hand decorated
pottery. In protest, intuitive craftsmen
of that day began to integrate
the serenity of nature back
into their designs. This led to
a beauty and harmony between
pottery form and richness of glaze
never before or again seen.
It was not long after these designs
originated that other companies
decided they could make the
pottery faster and more profitably by using the slip cast mold
method. Some of the original
Arts and Crafts potteries went
out of business, and others followed the new production trends,
creating mass produced pottery,
thus losing their individuality.
The uniqueness and depth of
the original hand thrown, hand
decorated pottery was once again
being lost to the industrialization
of our country.
phraim Faience Pottery
celebrates the revival of
honest individually made art
reminiscent of this era. From the
hands of the potter to the craftsmanship
and beauty of our glazes, we simply want to deliver the
finest art pottery you own today.
Because of the hand thrown, hand decorated nature of our
art pottery and to ensure that the value and collectibility
remains high, we are limiting our pottery to a maximum
quantity of 500 pieces per item. The item then will be
retired and another beautiful piece will appear in a supplement mailer.

E

Budding Lotus Vase
51⁄2” x 7”
#805 LG

Lotus Vase

73⁄4” high x 103⁄4” wide
#718 LG
(cat not included)

81⁄2” x 81⁄4”
#804 LG

Bud Vase

Greek Vase
10” x 53⁄4”
#717 LG (pictured), CN

9” x 41⁄2”
#803 LG, CN,
SY (pictured)

Butternut Vase

Three Iris Vase

83⁄4” x 51⁄4”
#732 LG, SY,
CN (pictured)

9” x 51⁄2”
#826 LG (pictured), CN

Ginger Lily Star Vase
73⁄4” x 43⁄4”
#708 LG (pictured), CN

The distinctive architectural line of this pottery is reminiscent of the Mission style. Rather
than slip-casting, we’ve taken this style a step further by individually hand throwing and
sculpting each piece.

Morning Glory Bud Vase and Cabinet Vase combine different
faience colors with satin yellow interiors.

Three Handled Vase
10” x 51⁄2”
#825 all faience colors

Dragonfly Vase
1

Bat Vase
10” x 61⁄2”
#823 CN

Morning Glory
Cabinet Vase

Morning Glory
Bud Vase

7” x 41⁄4”
#828 LG (pictured), CN, CP

81⁄2” x 41⁄2”
#827 LG, CN (pictured), CP

1

11 ⁄2” x 4 ⁄2”
#817 all faience colors

Darner Vase

Small Four
Handled Vase
#808 91⁄2” x 33⁄4”

Prairie Cottage Vase
9” x 41⁄4”
#814 all faience colors

Boston Fern Vase
11” x 51⁄4”
#813 all faience colors

Fern Vase (star top)
121⁄2” x 6”
#714 LG, SY, CP, SB

8” x 5”
#818 LG with SY highlights (pictured); CN with
dark SY highlights; SB with blue and CP highlights

The Arrowroot Collection

Curdle Glaze

The Arrowroot collection has creatively brought together unique
throwing, sculpting and glazing techniques. The resulting art has
taken Ephraim Pottery to a new pinnacle. Each piece is offered in
our marbled matt green as pictured.

Another lost secret brought back to life by Ephraim Pottery. This is a glaze highly sought after by collectors.

Faience Pottery Care
We do not recommend adding liquids to the interior of
any faience pottery, new or old. In order to protect the
life of your faience pottery and your furniture from water
damage, we suggest that a protective floral liner and drip
pan be used if you wish to display live flowers.
Since each piece is hand thrown, decorated and glazed
slight variations among pots will occur, contributing to
the individuality and character of every Ephraim Faience
art pot.

Medium
Jardiniere

Woodland Arrowroot (left)
8” x 6”
#810

Day Lily Vase

Curdled Prairie
Flower Vase
5” x 5”
#816 LG curdled

Peace Lily Vase

Perennial Vase

13” x 43⁄4”
#812 LG

21” x 12”
#802 LG

111⁄2” x 41⁄2”
#811 SB with blue and CP
highlights (pictured); LG with SY
buds; CN with dark SY buds

Iris Star Vase
11” x 53⁄4”
#733 LG

Arrowroot Vase (center)
13” x 43⁄4”
#806

Rolled Arrowroot Vase (right)
Curdled Cottage Vase
1

1

6 ⁄2” x 5 ⁄4”
#815 LG curdled

13” x 51⁄2”
#809

Faience Colors:
LG Leaf Green

CN Chestnut Green

SY Satin Yellow

CP Crystalline Purple

SB Seaspray Blue

Large Four Handled Vase
#807 121⁄2” x 41⁄2”
Both pots available in all faience colors
with marbled highlights

